
Connecticut has always had an abun-
dance of outdoor summer Shakespeare
companies. This year,most of themare
doing the bard’s comedies.

Beginning in July andAugust, Nutmeg-
gerswill be enchanted by “AMidsummer
Night’s Dream” inBranford, catch some
comic love squabbling in “MuchAdo
AboutNothing” in Stamford,” attend a
wrestlingmatch in “AsYouLike It” in
Stratford. There’s even an outdoor produc-
tion of the spoof “TheCompleteWorks of
Shakespeare (Abridged)” in Bridgeport.

InWestHartford the frolicsomeFalstaff
returns in “TheMerryWives ofWindsor”
whileNewHaven has the confounding
“TheComedy of Errors.”

Sure, there’s a “Coriolanus” and a “Julius
Caesar” in themix—mind the daggers—
but otherwise, comedy is king… or queen,
or duke or earl or knave ormerrywife.

‘TheMerryWives
ofWindsor’

Funny doesn’tmean out of touch, how-

ever. Geoffrey Sheehan,who’s directing
“TheMerryWives ofWindsor” for Capital
Classics’ GreaterHartford Shakespeare
Festival July 11 to 28 on the lawn of the
University of St. Joseph inWestHartford,
dubs the project “artful entertainment. It’s
speaking to our time.Messages are
wrappedwithin the comedy.” Specifically,
he feels “TheMerryWives ofWindsor”
has some#metoomerit.

“It’s aboutwomenhaving enough of a
man taking advantage of them, not seeing
themas people.Wedon’t really have to
push that aspect of it. It’s all in there.”

In the past, Capital Classics has played
with cross-gender and other nontradi-
tional casting choices. In this one, Dr.
Caius, one of the candidates tomarry
youngwell-bornMistress Page, is “played
by awoman, as awoman,” Sheehan says.
“Wedon’tmake any big point of it.”

Sheehan, professor of Theater Arts at
Housatonic Community Collegewho also
directed “MerryWives ofWindsor” there
a few years ago,was asked for any insights
about doing Shakespeare outside versus
inside.

By Christopher Arnott

Comedies dominate this summer’s Shakespeare mix
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The 1969 Stonewall riots emboldened
LGBTQpeople nationwide to fight for
their rights. As an extension of that free-
dom, queer andnonbinary artists started

coming out of the shadows.No longerwould their
faces be hidden in theworld of art. No longerwould
their stories be told by others. Theywould depict
themselves and their lives as they saw fit, regardless
of how the rest of theworld saw them.

An exhibit of portrait photography atWadsworth
Atheneum is a celebration of this freedom. Some
LGBTQphotographers captured realistic depictions
of themselves and their friends living their lives.
Others used their artworks to tell stories. Still others
used theirwork to comment on gay history, tradi-
tional gender expectations or the history of art, skew-
ing it to reflect a newperspective.

“Queer bodies haven’t necessarily been seen in the
art-history canon. This is an opportunity to see these
people featured,” saysEmilyHandlin, themuseum’s
curatorial fellow in contemporary art,who co-cu-
rated the exhibitwith contemporary art curator
PatriciaHickson. “It’s asmuch about gender as it is
about identity, about how far gay rights have come
andhaven’t come.”

The exhibitwas largely drawn from themuseum’s
collection.Hickson says preparing for the showgave
her the opportunity to diversify the photography
collection and acquiremoreworks by nonwhite,
nonmale andnonbinary artists.

Among the newacquisitionswere severalworks
by SouthAfricanZaneleMuholi,who focuses her

lens onmembers of that country’s queer community.
Another newacquisition is “Pig Pen” byCatherine
Opie.Her gender nonspecificmodel, a frequent
model forOpie, sits against a vivid red background.

Another newacquisition isMickaleneThomas’
dazzling “RaquelwithLesTrois Femmes.” Thomas
recreatesÉdouardManet’s “LeDéjeuner sur l’herbe”
—apainting inwhich onenudewoman andone
scantily cladwomanhave a picnicwith two fully
dressedmen—but empowers thewomen.All are
fully, colorfully dressed and coiffed. All are black.

Two spectacular pieces byLatinx artistMartine
Gutierrez showher in over-the-top,wildly colored
elements that reflect her cultural history, especially
that of two-genderedMayandeities. “Conquistadors
used that as a reason to say that those godswere
blasphemous to convert people toChristianity,”
Handlin says.

IkeUde’s “Sartorial Anarchy” is another eye-
catching exploration of history.Heuses different
items ofmen’s clothes fromvarious places and eras
to show the arbitrariness of definitions ofmasculin-
ity. But he has funwith it. AsUde says, “with such an
inexhaustible, timeless array ofmen’s clothes at one’s
disposal,whoneeds drag?”

No exhibit of gay portraiturewould be complete
withoutRobertMapplethorpe, andhe is represented
by four pieces, including a portrait of hisAfrican
American lover, JackWalls, in amilitary uniform.

As if in rebuke toMapplethorpe, the exhibit also
includes a self-portrait by PaulMpagi Sepuya. The
photo shows the nudeAfricanAmerican artist sitting

By Susan Dunne

Exhibit of portrait photography at Wadsworth Atheneum reclaims the gay experience

TIME TO ‘BE SEEN’
Mickalene Thomas’ “Racquel with Les Trois Femmes,” a 2018 chromogenic print, is a feminist re-imagining of “Le Déjeuner sur l’herbe” by Édouard Manet.

WADSWORTH ATHENEUM
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Martine Gutierrez creates elaborate self-portraits
incorporating elements from Guatemalan culture, as
in this “Demons, Xochiquetzal ‘Flower Quetzal
Feather.”

RYAN LEE GALLERY, NEW YORK
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NOW PLAYING

The joyful story about
a lonely girl & a stray
dog who turn a town of
strangers into friends!

For 20 years,HailuMer-
gia spent his days in a cab
shuttling passengers to and
fromDulles International
Airport. In between fares,
he’d pull over, pull out a
keyboard andmakemusic.

Formost of that time, no
one else heard the sounds
thatwere coming out of his
instrument.

“Iwas performing for
myself— that’s the bestway
to say it,”Mergia says.

Hewasn’t just a cabbie
whoplayedpiano as a
hobby—Mergiawas an
accomplishedEthiopian
jazzmusician, formerly of
theWalias Band,who
moved toWashington,D.C.,
in the early 1980s after the
group toured the region.

When the bandbroke up,
he stuck around, recording
the hypnotic “HailuMergia
&HisClassical Instru-
ment,” a 1985 album for
whichhe acted as a one-
manband, layeringRhodes
piano, accordion andMoog
synthesizer sounds.He
gigged a little around the
world and then, in 1991,
stoppedperforming publi-
cly and opened a restaurant.

“But Iwas practicing
everywhere, all the time,”
saysMergia,who is in his
early 70s and lives in Fort
Washington,Maryland.

In 2013, Brian
Shimkovitz,who runs the
blog-turned-record label
AwesomeTapes From
Africa, discoveredMergia’s
albumon cassettewhile in
Ethiopia and rereleased it
onhis label the following
year. AwesomeTapeswent
on to rerelease twomore
Mergia albums: “Wede
HarerGuzo,”with the
DahlakBand, and “Tche
Belew,”with theWalias
Band. Both are heavy on
keyboard and accordion
work, blending funk and
jazz in forward-thinking (at
the time)ways that also
recall Ethiopia’s past.

“When I started playing
in the clubs, Iwas a singer
and then I started playing
accordion because accordi-
on, back in the early ’60s in
Ethiopia,was very popular

— therewas no organ,”
Mergia says. “When the
organ came in themid-’60s,
the accordion became a
forgotten instrument— it
was lost. So after somany
yearswhen I brought it

back ... alongwith the
Moog, itwas kind of like a
different sound.”

After the rereleases, the
worldwas able to tune in to
themusicMergia hadmade
decades prior, andhe

started gaining fans and
playing live again. (Indie
singer Feist invitedMergia
to open for her atD.C.’s
LincolnTheatre in 2017
once she foundout he lived
there).

Re-energized andwith a
new fan base,Mergia de-
cided itwas time tomake a
newalbum—his first since
“Classical Instrument.”
“Lala Belu,” released last
year, showcasesMergia’s
evolved sound. Themusic
has taken amoremodern

jazz turn, though it is still
funky, hypnotic and, thanks
in part to the accordion,
uniquely him.

Mergia is spendingmore
timeon the road, andhequit
driving his cab inOctober.

“The businesswas get-
ting slowand at the same
time I havemore shows
coming,” he says. “I need
more time for themusic.”

Hedoesn’tmiss driving to
the airport, but he doesmiss
playing in the cab,where he
wrotemany of themelodies

thatmake up “Lala Belu.”
“When I practice inmy

car ... I’mbymyself, no-
body’s botheringme—
there’s noTV,” he says. “At
the time, Iwasmaking
money (on cab fares). ...
Now I just practice.”

Mergia plans to keep
touring and recording, but
he’s also learned that plans
can quickly shift.

“I’m justmusic now, but I
dunno,” he says. “Life’s
always changing, so Imight
do something else.”

Re-energized Hailu Mergia
By Rudi Greenberg
TheWashington Post

With a new fan base, former Ethiopian jazz star creates more music

Hailu Mergia is busy performing for fans of his rediscovered 1970s and ’80s work and has a new album. “Lala Belu,” released last year, showcases Mergia’s
evolved sound.

AVERY LEIGH

Brian Shimkovitz discovered Mer-
gia’s 1985 album on cassette in 2013
and rereleased it on his Awesome
Tapes From Africa label in 2014.

on a book of photographs
byGeorgeDureau.Dureau,
likeMapplethorpe,was a
white photographerwho
frequently used blackmod-
els.

“He’s taking back the
black body,”Hickson says.
“Mapplethorpe can be
problematic in thewayhe
objectified black people.
Even in the portrait of Jack
Walls,Mapplethorpewas in
the position of power.”

The 1991 self-portrait by
YasumasaMorimura
doesn’t reclaimart history
but instead borrows it to tell
a different story, of a non-
Western queerman rather
than aEuropeanwoman.
Morimura recreatedDante
Gabriel Rossetti’s 1866
“MonnaVanna,” a portrait
of a lushly dressed blonde,
andput himself in it.His
frizzy blondehair cascades
over his shoulders and
dresswith enormous leg-
of-mutton sleeves.

AndyWarhol is repre-
sented inwork both by and
of him. Five black and
white photographs by
ChristopherMakos show
Warhol inmen’s clothes but
wearingwomen’swigs. A
series of 10 screenprints by
Warhol iswittily called
“Ladies andGentlemen,” as
each image depicts people
who are both.Warhol re-
cruited drag queens froma
bar called theGildedGrape
andused themasmodels.

One ofWarhol’s “Ladies
andGentlemen” isMarsha

P. Johnson, themost fa-
mous participant in the
Stonewall riots. The exhibit
is accompanied by a 15-
minute film, “HappyBirth-
day,Marsha!” starringMya
Taylor (“Tangerine”) and
directed byTourmaline and
SashaWortzel. The film
hewsmore to fantasy than
reality, telling a story about
Johnson that doesn’t hold
up to scrutiny. Still, it hon-
ors the spirit of theLGBT
icon and fuels a sense of
outrage at the police over-
reach that sparked the gay
insurrection.

Other artists areDavid
Wojnarowicz,MarkMor-
risroe,NanGoldin, Sage
Sohier, Gail Thacker, Patti
Smith, PeterHujar, Conrad
Ventur, ChrisVerene, Cindy
Sherman,AnaMendieta,
JackPierson, JohnO’Reilly,
TadBeckandHartford
native Philip-Lorca diCor-
cia.

‘Out onView’
Until Sept. 15, the same

day the Stonewall photog-
raphy exhibit closes, anoth-
er exhibitwill lure visitors

interested inLGBThistory.
Peoplewill have to look
around a bit for it, though.

Among the traditional
whitewall labels describing
the artworks are some
lavenderwall labels. These
mark artworks that are part
of “Out onView,” a reinter-
pretation of artworks to tell
stories of theLGBT roots of
those chosen artworks and
the gender-nonconforming
lives of their creators.

“Wewant to show that
[gay content] isn’t just a
contemporary thing. Stories
like Saint Sebastian and

Callisto have engaged in
queer content since antiqui-
ty,”Hickson says. “All art-
works have somany layers
to their stories.Wewanted
to bring this story to the
forefront. It’s also a chance
to reflect on themuseum,
what storieswe chose to
tell andnot to tell.”

A fewexamples are:
■ A 1859marble statue,
“Zenobia inChains” by
HarrietGoodhueHosmer.
The ancient Syrian queen
whowagedwar against
Rome reflects theAmerican
artist’s owndefiance of

gender roles. Seeking cre-
ative freedom, shemoved to
Rome,where shewore
men’s clothes and slept
withwomen.
■ Two 1917CharlesDe-
muthwatercolors, “Eight
O’Clock” (Evening) and
“EightO’Clock” (Morning)
depict threemen in various
stages of undress,who
clearly had spent the night.
■ “DownEast Young
Blades,” a 1940 oil on panel
byMarsdenHartley, de-
picts threemen in tight
clothing, eyeing each other.
■ PaulCadmus’ “Architect”
shows aman at an office
desk, as a nakedman looks
at him through thewindow.

Each lavender label has
instructions to activate an
audio tourwith a cellphone.
The audio tour’s narrator,
gender and sexuality histo-
rianAndrewLear,will
appear at theAtheneum
twice this summer to do the
Out onView tour live.
BE SEEN: PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY SINCE
STONEWALL is at
WadsworthAtheneum
MuseumofArt, 600Main
St. inHartford, until Sept. 15.
ANDREW LEARwill do a
walk through of the “Out on
View” pieces in themuse-
um’s collection on July 13
andAug. 24 at noon. The
event is freewithmuseum
admission but space is lim-
ited. Register at facul-
ty@wadswortha-
theneum.org. the-
wadsworth.org.

SusanDunne can be
reached at sdunne@
courant.com.

Portrait
Continued from Page G1

Ike Ude’s “Sartorial Anarchy” explores masculinity through
time and cultures.

LEILA HELLER GALLERY

Yasumasa Morimura’s “Portrait (Fan)” is the Japanese
artist’s take on Dante Gabriel Rossetti’s “Monna Vanna.”

LUHRING AUGUSTINE, NEW YORK


